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ionosphere (a part of earth’s upper atmosphere) and 
Quaternary International 
positive correlation.
The research indicated that the total electron 
and satellite navigation, total electron content is a 
critical factor. The total electron content is strongly 
path and velocity of radio waves in the ionosphere 
satellite navigation. Since radio waves are affected 
electrons in the path of the radio wave, more will 
The researchers collected data from ground 
 One of the results revealed that as the distance 
variation increased. In conclusion, the investigation 
content values and the seismic events in the 
Himalayan region thus, suggesting the total electron 
Gleadovia 
konyakianorum: 
A team of researchers from Botanical Survey of India, 
Gleadovia konyakianorum
species having chlorophyll. This plant derives its complete 
nutrition from a host plant species, known as Strobilanthes 
sp
Phytotaxa 
Gleadovia reported in the literature. These are G. ruborum
(found in India and China), G. mupinense (reported only 
in China) and G. banerjiana (India). The newly discovered 
species, Gleadovia konyakianorum, is distinct in appearance 
from all known species of the genus, Gleadovia. It strictly 
Threatened Species. 
According to the scientists, parasitic plants like this 
they steal their entire nutrition from the host plants. Besides 
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